ELSIE YEAR IN REVIEW
Sharing progress, accomplishments and future goals

A Message from the ELSIE Chair
A year ago as the newly installed chair of ELSIE I had the honor to reflect on achievements in 2019 and to look ahead to
2020. Little could I or indeed any of us have known at the time what a strange, unsettling, and at times, utterly frightening
year we would see in 2020. Covid dominated our lives in so many ways, including how we work. How can we ever return
to work without the prospect of a cat disturbing a meeting, or interruptions when the Amazon delivery arrives? Everything
changed in how we worked and face to face in person contact became a memory. We coped, however, at a company level,
a personal level, and outstandingly so within ELSIE. In writing this I’d be given to think, based on our collective achievements,
it had all been a terrible dream. But it wasn’t, and despite all of the obstacles that accompany learning to live and work in
new ways, the progress made by the ELSIE group in 2020 was astonishing. Key achievements included:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Delivery of the ELSIE position papers reflecting all stages of the evaluation and management of E&Ls.
These are a fantastic resource both to day to day management of E&Ls and as a valuable input into
the development of the newly instigated ICH Q3E guideline
Progressed in delivery of the much anticipated ELSIE Knowledge Base. We will continue to challenge
ourselves on sharing data, but the delivery an operational system is no longer a dream
Monitored regulatory developments and submitted feedback to USP and on regulations and guidance in China
Published on PDEs and progressed our pilot program on sharing PDEs.
Presented numerous conference presentations by ELSIE members
Responded to ELSIE members’ needs for emergency Safety Reports.
Stood up new efforts and ELSIE members always thinking about the future
(e.g., Processing Paradigms)

Never has the value proposition of being an ELSIE member been stronger.
We now look to 2021, a brighter more optimistic world on many fronts, we hope. The light shone by science especially
in relation to vaccines, offer a return at some point to normality and I sincerely hope we have the chance to meet again
in person at some point in 2021. In the meantime, we continue our drive to maintain the status of ELSIE as an industry
leading organization. Your work makes a difference!

Andrew Teasdale
ELSIE Chair
AstraZeneca
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ELSIE Releases Series of
White Papers on Leachables
Risk Management

ELSIE Publishes Key Paper on
Deriving Compound-Specific
Limits for E&Ls

ELSIE contributed significantly to scientific and regulatory
discussions on E&L, by developing and publishing an
important series of white papers on leachables risk
management. ELSIE quickly formed and mobilized
teams of expert volunteers from its member companies
to create these papers within half a year. The papers
articulate a leachables risk management framework,
based on ICH principles, and address key aspects of the
framework including hazard identification in material
selection, risk assessment models, safety and chemical
risk control, and lifecycle issues. In 2021, ELSIE will conduct
public discussion sessions to gain feedback and advance
further insights on these important topics.

In October 2020, ELSIE published “Considerations when
deriving compound-specific limits for extractables and
leachables from pharmaceutical products: Four case
studies” in Regulatory Toxicology and Pharmacology.
This paper provides a detailed approach for deriving
compound-specific limits, thereby encouraging consistency
in risk assessments and a common view of what represents
a safe dose. Moreover, this paper includes case studies
that illustrate the challenges and considerations in this
area. Building upon the successful development of the
methodology published in this paper, ELSIE is continuing to
derive PDEs for compounds in the ELSIE database as well as
providing new safety reports (and updating existing reports)
as a resource for ELSIE members. Looking forward to 2021,
ELSIE is developing manuscripts on sensitizers in the E&L
space and a scientific-based Qualification Threshold for
non-carcinogenic E&Ls.

The papers are available here:
www.elsiedata.org/elconcepts.

The paper can be viewed here:
Parris et al., 2020.
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Progressing Development of the ELSIE Knowledge Base
The visionary ELSIE Knowledge Base will provide member companies with a powerful database platform linking safety
and extractable information together in a logically organized, intuitive manner to support and streamline processes
for materials selection, risk assessment, and other key E&L workflows.
In summer of 2020, ELSIE initiated development of the Knowledge Base Graphical User Interface (GUI), which ELSIE
considers a critical first step in development to ensure the Knowledge Base “look and feel” and overall user experience
is aligned with member expectations. The ELSIE team persevered through the pandemic to meet the development
timelines. In November, the Board of Directors overwhelmingly approved the proposed GUI. With the GUI finalized,
development of the Knowledge Base software and underlying database infrastructure are currently underway. The ELSIE
team continues to meet weekly with our developer and is looking forward to testing intermediate versions of the
Knowledge Base throughout 2021. Completion of the Knowledge Base is expected in late 2021/early 2022.

ELSIE Engaged in Several Prominent E&L Meetings during 2020
MAY 7

OCTOBER 28-28

NOVEMBER 12-19

JPAG ICH Q3E (Extractables and Leachables): setting the scene

Smithers Extractables & Leachables USA

American College of Toxicology (ACT) Annual Meeting

DECEMBER 1-2

Smithers Extractables & Leachables Europe

DECEMBER 9-18

Smithers Extractables & Leachables China

CONGRATULATIONS

to Trish Parris (Pfizer) for receiving the 2020
ELSIE Chair Award for her outstanding leadership.
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ELSIE Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AbbVie
ACS Dobfar
Amgen
Aquettant
AstraZeneca
Baxter
Biogen
Boehringer Ingelheim
Bracco
Bristol Myers Squibb
Eli Lilly
Roche/Genentech
Gilead

ELSIE Secretariat
Lee Nagao, PhD
elsie.reply@faegredrinker.com
+1 202 230 5165

GlaxoSmithKline
Johnson & Johnson
LFB
Merck

Maureen Hardwick
elsie.reply@faegredrinker.com
+1 202 230 5133

EMD Serono
Novartis
Novo Nordisk
Pfizer
Regeneron
Sanofi
Teva

For more information,
about ELSIE, please visit:

www.elsiedata.org
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